WAUGH'S MONTHLY EXCHANGE LIST


[Continued as:] Waugh's journal. Sale and exchange lists.

Oakham, Rut., Waugh, and Co., [? 1888-89].


* E. Only partly philatelic. Wanting all but vol. iv., no. 21, August, 1888, and vol. V, no. 26, May, 1889, which are printed on coloured paper.

W. D. ATLEE'S STAMP CIRCULAR. London, N., 1885-84.

Add to note: The publisher's Christian names were "William Dudley".

WESTERN ADVERTISER. Redington, Neb., 1896.

Add: Miss St. Jour. 171 (7).

WESTERN EXCHANGE. Central City, Neb., 1891-92.

Fill in size: 8°. 9 in. No. 1 is dated December 26, 1891, and no. 3, January 2, 1992.

WESTERN PHILATELIST. Humboldt, Kat., 1898.

Add to note: There are two varieties of the wrapper differing in the type of the heading and background.

WESTERN STAMP COLLECTOR. Denver, Colo., 1906.

Add to note: No. 3 is found on this wrapper paper and on a better quality white paper.

WESTERN STAMP NEWS. South Bend, Ind., 1906.

Fill in the name of the publisher: George W. Brink; the size 8°. 9 in.; and the date: April, 1906. Delete: "** Wanting" and add: Miss St. Jour. 166 (9).

WEYMOUTH STAMP AND CREST ADVERTISER. Weymouth, 1883-84.

Add to note: No. 1 consists of two pages and a blank leaf, so the copy in the library is complete so far as the text part is concerned. Add: Miss St. Jour. 165 (8).

WHITAKERS MONTHLY SALE AND EXCHANGE LIST. Manchester, 1884. Alter the date to: 1884-85. and "August-September, 1884" to "(Nos. 1-4) August-October, December, 1884, January 1885.

WIENER BRIEFMARKEN-ZEITUNG. Wien, 1880-82.

Add to note: no. 2, vol. II, is wrongly numbered "X. Jahrgang."

WIENER ILLUSTRIRTE BRIEFMARKEN-ZEITUNG. Wien, 1876-79. [Continued as:] Welt Post Wien, 1880-97. Add to note: There are two editions of no. 1 of the eighth year; one as described and the other dated January 15, 1883. Some copies of nos. 2 and 3, vol. Ix., are numbered in error 1 and 3, respectively; other copies have the wrong numbers erased and the correct numbers printed in their place; no. 4 has also had the date "15 April" printed over an erasure.

WILLIAM CHARLES COKE'S MONTHLY ADVERTISING LIST OF FOREIGN STAMPS, CRESTS, MONOGRAMS, BOOKS, ETC. Dalston, London, E., 1872. Add: Miss St. Jour. 156 (8).

WISCONSIN PHILATELIST. Wis., 1898.

There is a no. 1 of another series, dated January, 1898. The only copy I have seen is of this consists of eight pages of which pp. 3-7 are blank. Wanting this no.

WISDOM. Ila., 1889-90. Alter the name of the publisher to: G. P. Jacobson. Fill in size: 64°. 3 in. 39. 4 in. and 12°. 6 in. and add to note: Of this journal I have seen nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9. Nos. 2 and 3 are 64°, nos. 4 and 5 are 39°, nos. 6, 7 and 9 are 12°. Nos. 4 and 5 have coloured paper wrappers.

Y ANKEE WORLD. See ILLW.

The shelfmark is the number adjacent to the entry preceded by the word Crawford.